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LAS VEGA
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. 2.

ra

Dealer in

HARDWARE
Woodenware,

I

TINWARE

field

House Furnishing Goods
Rosen wald's Block, on

Suicide of a Railroad Official of the

Wabash Railroad.

Plaz,

Four Inches of Snow at

NEW MEXICO.

LV3 VEGAS;

Senate Organization.
Washington, March 7. The
caucti9 has

Make a cpecialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Good.

opposite Prit.:hard's Residence,
-

NEW MEXICO.

CALVIN FISK,
GENERAL

Real Estate Agent.
with Dr Militan, Center street, near

Office

Grand Avenue.
Offers the f.dlowlne Tor sale;
Frame ho. .se and lot. l'rice $750. Kent for
tti.M per month.
Rents for $168 per
Sumner House, $5,50U.
month

Price
Three-roo-

Rents for

house.

Four-roo-

525.

house.

m

Price

$125.
Trame

Rents for $16.60 per month.

house. Bents for $:5. Price

$800.
Six-roo-

m

framu house.

Renta for

$25.

Price

brick house.

Rents for

$.T5.

Price

$1,000.
Four-roo-

month.

$20 per

m

$l,(i.riO.

Business house. Rents for $80 per mouth.
Price $l,r5.
Frame house nd two lots. Rents for $20 per
mouth. Price $051.

THEATRE!
BACA HALL
FOR A

Short Season Only
THE VERSATILE

ARTISTE.

determined to

oou-tinu-

Coti-gre-

e

ss

ad-van- ge

Supported by the

Superb Dramatic Company

es

COMMENCING

Monday, March 7th,
Plays:
e
Fanchon,"
M .n," " Two Orphans " ''Camillo,"
"Celebrated Case,'' "East Lyime." "Rose
Michael," "Ca to'' and many others.
RfCPORTOIRE

OF

'

"Cnsofur Divorce."

AOmlHHion.
at.

SI. Reserved Notts, 81.25

a ran ho had at the Pos.olEce
Herbert's Drn Store, in New Town
G.M. WhLlY,

Reserved Sen

and

"Tlcke'-nf-Leav-

CUS.

I

.

RuBiness Mut:ager.
MEGQU1ER, Advance Agent.

DAILY MAIL

to-da-

AND- -

HACK

XjHsTIB

FROM

H

The funding bill has been mentioned as the reason for the exlra session.
Judge Daucroft Davis, formerly
minister to Berlin, has accepted the
p
of S'ate.
William E. Chandler was offered the
place.
Nebraska Weather.
Omaha, March 7. Snow begnu falling early this morning and has
d
all day without cessation.
Four inches have fallen during the
'day; all trains arived and departed m
time.
Meager advices received state that
the Republican river in Southern Nebraska is rising rapidly and doing
much damage. Tt has been warm in
Colorado where the river rises and
also in Western Nebraska and ice
gorges have formed which have swept
away all the bridges on Ihe stream.-i- u
Nebraska. The indications are
that immensi! floods will come down
the Missouri river when the thaw sets
in. The Tongus river emptying into
the Missouri is rampant and n;iy
start the ice to breaking in Missouri.
cou-tiuue-

Dcrao-cniti- c

the organization of the Senate
committees and Hill, Fendletou, Lamar, Harris, Hansom, Garlaud and
Davis have been appointed t o arrange
the standing select committees. It is
the opinion of the caucus that the
business should be expeditiously arranged.
The caucus to report will maintain
ihe old committees as far as the
changes will admit. Bayard will be
chairman of the finance committee;
Davis of Illinois of judiciary; Johnson, foreign relations; Jones of Florida public lauds ; Slater agriculture ;
Cockrell, military affairs.
Several
Democrats will get chairmanships.
The Republicans were in caucus in
the forenoon. They discussed the
organization and agreed that it ought
to be postponed until all the vacancies are filled. It will be held that
an organization cannot be effected
until the vacancies ae filled.
After the Senate adjourned the
caucus again met and it was positively stated that the Democrats had determined to go ahead wi:h the organization. This iuteutiou was severely
criticised as taking unfair advantage
and the Republicans have determined
to attempt to reorganize when their
vacancies are supplied. It was stated
that the new Senators to succeed Carpenter and the cabiuet ministers
would all be here by the last of the
week and it was agreed that Republicans should oppose any orgauizalion
before then. An extra session of
was discussed and favored. It
is said that, if the Democrats take
and control the Senate by the
extra session the Republicans cau
get early control ot thecom-mitt"of both houses.
The Republicans have intimated
that they could adjourn in a few days
and leave the Democratic supremacy
to stand uutil December. If this is
done the Chinese treaty will not he
takci up. The Senate is only acting
on business sent iu by the President.
The Republicans will, unless assured that Mahone will work against
them, attempt to upset this arrangement when their new members are
elected Mahone was at the capítol
y
with Don Cameron but informed neither side of his purpose.
Probably the Republicans will refuse
to arrange the committees and that
will leave the Republican membership
the same as last session.

QUICK SALES AXI SMALL PROFITS.

to-da- y.

Assistant-Secretaryshi-

Respect Paid to Senator Carpenter
By Members of the Bar.

1N

Groceries and Povisions

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Omaha-Ba- d

Weather Generally.

ltOUNTHEE I5ROS.,
DEALERS

T

a?-sun-

AND

2-

Dralvrs iu

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

t

SUI.E AGENTS KOtt THE

Watch

Celebrated Rockford

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,

Strike Contemplated.

full linn nf Mexican Fllllffre Jewelry mnd
Springfield, III., March 7. A special
Silver i'lated Hare
says there will doubtless he a serious
- efts
y
VeSM
JSollnxoutbcak in the rolling mills
Oo.
n
as the three hundred employes
tracts expire and they demand
higher wages which the company is
unwilling to give.
(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)
Absconded.
Reimen-snydcToledo, (.)., March 7. C.A.
a prominent member of the
late national reform party, which
elected him treasurer and secretar' of
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
the city water works, has abcoudcd
A pmctlcal arqinlntnnr-with f onrion and New York styles cosibles m to make np goods in
lusnf thnsn cities. IVrfect ti guarantet'd.
for Europe, leaving a defect of from the b fullsnline
df the Inten hi1 most fashionable New York aud Chicago samples. Tailoring
work df all
at ended to.
six to ten thousand dolinrs.

East lias

Opposite Otoro,

to-da-

eon-co-

r,

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
r

Lost at Sea.
New York Mutch 7. The brig
Emma f. Hall, from Cárdena-- , reports that during n yule on February
27th, a heavy sea swept the first ami
second m ites ovet board and they
were drowned.
Capl. Vadly was injured and the vessel sprung aleak.
Swearing-ithe Cabinet Officers.
the
Washington, March
except ion of Lincoln all the new cabinet officers qualified this morning at
the executive mansion before Jud";
Car.er. J hey will lake charge of the
respective departments this morning.

BROWNING

R.

O.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. MM

SUTE &

REAL

INSURANCE

NUT

n

KE PRESENTS

iih

or

to-d.'i-

y

Ex-A-

to-da-

y

Mac-Vc'tg-

to-da-

or

M

PAYNE & BARTLETT

a-

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Corn-paes in the World.
ASBÍTS.
NA.MKS.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
MVERPi'OI. AND LONDON AND (JLOBE, London,
LONDON ASSL'RA.NCE, London
QUEEN, Liverpool
HO!E, New York

n

03
00

91,7 fi,7H0
31,665,194
15,886,111
4.821.2S7

9C

00
B.SGO.BOri 1Í
5,083,585 19
SW7.803 00

,

SI'lilNGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany
1IAMBURU-MAUDEBUK-

Total

153,010,281 35

I1TSUBA1TCB IS PROTECTIOK".

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned
Will Mil Goods for tho next

CO Tl SK VH

THEIR

STOEB

17MIANK OGbEN,

1j

h.

y.

ir-'i-

i

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

of tínnta Fe, the
popular attorney whom wo undertook
to rob of the credit of rWending
of $tige robbery, arWebb, accus.-He will muke his
rived yesterday.
borne at the St. Nicholan riuriup court
tarm.
,

EUESCOE PAINTING,
GKAIXLVG, CALSOMINING, PAPER HAXG
ING, ETC.

Leave orders with

C.

M.

lleiee, on tho Plaza.

i MARTSOLF,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of $tonu Work a Specialty.
LAS VEO AS,

-

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS,

SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND 8AN MARCIAL.

Nr.W MEXICO

-

SIDE

TIIEO.

WAGNER, ZlOX HILL,
Has just received the very best

WATER WAGON

KEG BEER.

Will deliver water promptly nt any placa in tho
old Town. Apply to

O'KEEFE

Ho is petting also the Mnest Lunch in tho

Territory.

& WALCII.

GUN AND

MINERS'

FOLDING GAMP STOVE.
Call and Examine.

of Lockhart's Now ISuildiug.

J. PETTUOIIN,

M.

LAS VEGAS

Robt. McLean.

Jos. McLean.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Kemaiea a

Specialty
-

to

-

Dniff Store,

AS-Ce- ntral

2

to

12

A.M.

ti

P. M.

JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give ino a call and
try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
.LAS VEGAS,

CENTER STREET.

-

V.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,1

-

-

-

BRIDGE STREET,

II I SPRINGS
LAS VEG

call.

Sole MatHifacttuer of

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
We.-- t

a

PRACTICAL TINNER,

LOCKSMITH,

And General liepairitij? Work Guaranteed.

One Dour

Giro him

Q PATTY,

X. SMITH,

circu ar disk about eight inches in
diamater, "with a perfectly smooth
edge. He ihen took off his buzz saw
and put the disk on in its place. TTENIiY SPRINGER,
PROPRIETOR OF
About the same motion was given it
!is is usually given a circular saw,
THE MINT.
when on trial this fragile sheet iron Fine Liquors and Cinarra Specialty.
Tables and Private Club Rooms.
dik wss found to cut steel as easily
Corner of the Plaza,
Southwest
The rapidly
as a saw cuts wood.
NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
volatiug disk will pass through the
hardest of steel with as much ease apSHAVED AT THE
parently as a hot iron will go through QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
a piece of ice when pressed against
BATHS ATTACHED.
it.
E. A. Fiskc, Esq

VEQ-A- 8

DESMONTS,

And Undertaking Goods ot all IvIndsKcpt
Constantly on Hand.
LA
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Killed.

jptA

X.A.S

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,

JQ

In

ck

EAST

IDCT

G oods

Cheaper than any other lions

New Mixieo, in order to

I

et

I

Son ii I Hogs.
St. Lotii. Mm i ll 7. The Hoard of
Trade here, - in Chicago, lias adopted
a resolution dechiring t lint there is no
lUciso amoiig
'pimicor malisru-iuhogs, and that swine are freer from
disease this year than ever before, and
that all reports to the contrary are
unfounded.

r.

nt

er

202.

ÜSTO.

-

--

l 1

8. 1881

The Plague.
Constantinople, March 7. The
of the plauue at Nefer is fully
confirmed. Ti.ere h ive been eighteen
Still Snow Bound.
deaths t. ere and thirty at Cuaro.
Chicago, March 7 The trains are Most energclit. measures are being
still weather bound in nearly every taken to prevent U- spread.
part of Wisconsin, Minnesota, and
Mahone in the Senate.
Iowa and ihe northern part of IlliWashington, March 7. Immediatenois. Even the milk trains from the
the journal
ly after the reading
dairy towns are stopped and there is Senator-elecMahone of Virginia was
t
uo little trouble in consequence. The
sworn in, subscribing to the modified
snow plows are running in every
oath. He took a seat on thc,Rcptibli-ca- n
direction and largo gangs of shovel-er- s
side.
are busy. In the city the snow is
sti'l so piled up that toot passenAnother Engliftlaninn.
Chicago, March 7. The opposition
gers on the sidewalks cannot see those
who walk on the other side. It how- has the following dated London the
7th: It is reported by special deever, is slowly melting.
spatch that Gen." Wood was shot and
Highway Robbery in Chicago.
instantly killed while attackiug the
Chicago, Feb. 7. A bald highway Boers.
robbery was committed on the west
An Tnfortiinatc Actress.
side hist Saturday night, the victim
Toledo. ()., March
being a German printer from Leavenworth, by the name of Chas. F, Kttr-se- Thompson, an act ress, when about to
He arrived Saturday wilh a l"ave town last night, discovered that
large ammnt of money aud put up at herjowel case with diamonds valued
a disreputable boarding house where at $ló,000 was missing. Xo clue
he fell in with six ill visaged men
The Revised Testament.
who upon pretense of showing him
New York, March 7. The revised
the own, knocked him dowu in the New Testament, to bo published by
street and secured $1307 and escap- English University prense in May
ed.
next, will bo in different si.oí and
styles oí binding:.
Respect for Carpenter.
Washington, March 7. A meeting
Suicide.
of the members of the bar r,f the U.
St. Louis, March 7. Louis C. Boas,
Thur- a contracting agent, for the Wab ish
S. Supreme Court,
mau presiding, was held
and a
suicided this morning with
suitable formal expression of regret a pistol, the result of nervous depresfor the death of M. II. Carpenter w:.s sion.
A moiiir limse present were
given.
Bidding Adieu.
Senators Conkling, David Davis. LaWashington,
March 7.
l
mar, Garland, Howley and others.
leave
of the
took
Devcns
Rrpreseutati ves Robison, Lapham,
introaud
Supreme
Court
Chapin,and Tucker were also present.
duced his successor, Judge
The Chicago I.nmbermeii'sExchaiige.
Chicago, March 7. The Chicago
A Susan E5. Kone.
Exchange held its
Lumbermen's
March 7. Mrs. ElizaProvidence.
annual meeting
The president's address contains the start ling beth K. Churchill, widely known as a
statement that owing to the enormous speaker and writer in behalf of the
growth of business it. will take only rights of women is dead.
twenty years to exhaust the great
Orlando Smith is surely practical in
pine forests of the country if the his ideas. Having read in the
Scientifpresent rate of depletiou continues ic American that a circular disk of
The receipts of lumber of all kinds at sheet iron could be m ide to cut hard
this port during the year 1880 were steel, he proceeded to try it.
Taken
feat.
he cut out a
a piece of sheet

Washington Items.
OAKS
SOCORRO
Washiutou, March 7. The solicitor
the treasury rendered his opinion
of
TIME, 20 HOURS.
on the legal points presented in conA. M. JANES, General Agent, nection with the recent change iu
rule
ten to regulate steamboa's
relates especially to the
which
and
WANTED.
space at the side of the boiler. There
as a housekeeper in
A Bad Shooter.
WASTED. AB situation
luxated, an American lady is nothing in the rule that prohibits
and capable of mauagiug a house. Apply at t he boards
Cincinnati,
March 7. -- Ed. Young
from occupying more
- St.
this o Moo.
a
prominent attorney of
pace than that mentioned in rule sou of
I'ED A good woman who Is a good seven.
Georgetown, Ohio, shot and killed
WAN k, and can uttend to housework, and
work can ilnd good
who Is not afrni
Geo. Ashmore about 10 o'clock last
cabinet of
The
members
the
of
at good wages by enquiring at this
Hayes, with the exception Saturday uisiht, and seriously, if not
office.
of Thurmau, assembled iu the execu- fatally wounded Jas. Ashmore and
159 20 foot poles,
Young and! Jas.
WANTED. Immediately,
Inches at.the top. Leave any tive mansion at 10:30 this forenoon as Clinton Campbell"
eom nimlcation at the San Miguel NaMonal also did their successors with the exhad several
previously
had
Ashmore
Bank.
Presiquarries.
The Ashmore's and Campception of Secretary Lincoln.
a
M
e
on
bell
nday,
valúan
the plaza,
were drunk and forced the
dent Garfield rigned the commissions
T- 0"T
J opal sleeve button. Anvono returning the
same to the onlce f the Grand View Hotel wtl of his immediate advisors and detain- quarrel.
be suitably rc urded.
ed them a short time after the cabLeaves for Washington.
Frauk Weber wants a first clas cor- iuet officers of the previous adminisChicago. March 7. Root.T. Liucolu,
tration had retired. Before the re- the newly appointed Secretary
ral man. Apply immediately.
of
officers, War, leaves
tirement
of the
forenoon for
A car load of nails received by
however, half an hour was spent m Washington to assume the duties
Lockhart & Co.
of
social intercourse, during which Gar- that affice. His
wife,
who
is
the
Wines nud liquors of the best quaU field requested the old members to
dauehter of
Harlan, acIty, and of the best brand at whole-sale-retail at M. Ileise's, sojith side give the newly appointed ministers companies him, and their tiree childof th plaza, Lai Vegas, N M. 368-- tf all the Information pertaining to their ren will follow in a few day.

Í0

GAZ

TUESDAY, AtAlíCII

N". M.,

departments. The now cabinet for-- j
merly organized, with the exception
L
of Postmaster James. The new members qualified before Chief Justice
I). (J.
The Democrats Decide to Immedi- Carter of the Miprcme court,
Secretary Windoin arrived at the
ately Reorganize the Senate,
treasury department shortly alter one
o'clock and he will enter upon Ids
He visited the
But the Republicans Think It Isn't duties
preparofficers
different
departments
Fair and Want Them to Wait.
atory to assuming full control.
Atloruev General MacVengh
Mahone Is Sworn in and Takes a
control of his department.
Seat on the Republican Side.
A great many pcopl culled on Gar-

MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.

STOVES

pf

Q

jyjcLKAN

Alex. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kindb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specially. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

JpOR SALE,

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
oords of wood at ÍI.50 per load, For
tlier Information upnly at this oQlco.
101

fur-Geo-

Ross, UKent.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardwure store, or at their
planing mill oflke. Veorge Ross, agent.
LDERT

HH.RBER,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE JAfFA BROS.,

EAST S OB.

Fr sh Been always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars aud Whiskey. Lunch Counter to

n.

....

Lime for Sale.

Tn

- EAST LAS VEGAS

HEN IX ALBUQUERQUE

BROTHERS,

any rjuuntlty desired.

7,. S.

Address
I

,

ONflltTTA,

Watroiu, N.

M.

DON'T FAIL
--

To Call on

J. K. BAYSE,
MANUFACTURER OF MhXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshei, clocks and
SJUvwwar CoDsteaUr on Band.

yy G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

daily gazette First National B?.n!i
J.

H. KOOCLER,

jt

Editor.

la- - vict; A.

HATES
I

OF

SUSSCatPTION

5500,000
50,000

Authorized capital.

..i'.n m.

virir

Il'lilx . I. lliollllli
no.
HHilv. I nionili
t
y .
IV! i ve i d t can i'!' !i :ie v part
H'm UIy,
I'".
vciir
I 7".
Wct kl'v. r. month
.1
.
For Advcrti!ii li iti'? apply ti II. Koo.'ler
I. Utor :t t proprietor.
1

!

Pai;l in capital,

Surolus Fund
MU.

tt

.H.Vr.UAI.

.

I'.üSIN

KING

N

r

Uw-t-

K,.'--

Suddenly torn ami reft
From tiihks that were no: yet
Still in this land he loft
The work of his lira in roe? on

still

in

the path

8,

JB 113
D

Duiiieons uiiiy claim lii'ii silli.
Ami tortures may come in a throng.
Yet is his resolute will
Uncoii'ilicrcd and flriil ir.il Rli'..nt
Prisons oat) ni ver bind
as lie,
The spirits nf
f'haiiiH do rot bod the mind
"if one who ilarcs to In1 free.

First-cla- ss

VALLEY SALOON.

the finest liquors, wines aud cigars iu the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and

FURNITURE

Grand Free Lunch From

of

o'clock

CHICAGO
p.m

Í

U N

A

fr dish mid nt Small

l'rofiu.

BRANCH STORE AT IA. CUESTA, N. M.

CHARLES BLANOHARD,

LAS VECAS
A Fall Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

LAIBC MIL

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor.

F, C. CGDEN,

Snl. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

DEALER

IX

N. Si,

Dressed l.r.mbcr for

LY

UTíNríI:;D

TO.

Sash, Doors & Blinds.

IVlGuidlng,

TISE CAR1XLT.
BcloctHUi of Tri sidiüit
cnbint-'- t tutirUs Hie t in uiity

Horoli.o.xidLiso

Goods Sold Strictly

SHOE STORE

IX- -

ni

OGDKKS PltOMI'i- -

ICING

DEALER

General

respectfully invito the attention of
thu Public to an inspeetion of my choice brands
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
159-lof Ii(nors tid Cigars.
Territory.

QUEEftSWARE

Aete York Sun.

Xear the .Br hi fe, West Las Venas.

(i.u-tielil- 'a

iint
C

NOW StOrS í

IT GTV GOCdS

T-J-

A sTiJCK OK
GKXKHAI.

In West Las Vegas who
the Very Best. Brands of

Waw Mexico.

SoutU-w'e-

a

0)

-

;.M-

O

:ai..

n
9

-

a

9

V

ft

r

'

Jh

B

iu CAR LOTS.

9

t

S

an'1 "niiiry always on hand
paid on cnnslgmiients.

J.

r.v- -

5.

r'l.eave your orders at the store
T. Homero

Manufacturer and Denier In

i Son,:

T. Romero

BLAKE

C.

S

Frank

9

Jln'.i s,
and sells

Har-iieu-

a,

Cou'.tiii.-uio- it

.

Hay and Grain kept fur sal:? ii huye or small
'uai.'.tili(;d. Go ut tu,coiiiniotl.:t;.n' tor slock.
I'laee of hiisiiieis on street it) rear of Nailoiml

Hotel.

ír paid

Dean.

'5'oisí

Tin: above rev. ant v il be
by the Mora
County stock Grower-- . Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to lie
pi o rr authori ic at .Mora Coimtv .1 nil o!"
TOM DKAN aiias 'iii.M Cl'M.Mi.NGS,
from Amienta, lied iUv.'f. N. M ., for stealintr
cattle. Dean when lr.st heard fro was atone
1,'io
of the Xarr.iv,- (iiiniM Kail lioret
Arriljü county, New Mexico.
111

A

STANDING

JIKWAUD

Is

)V

OF- -

l'l'.üED.
Tor t! ane-- t and conviction of any 'I II I!. F
iviio ha'i stolen toci; from any memlier ofilie
Morí County f'tock GroMM'h "Association, anil
$!i'ii KEWAKD
Vvilll'.o paid for information which vi! lead
to the conviction of lluiers of .tol"p Sioeic,

si.icu (;i;ovi.K- -

A.-.;c-

Mova

l

atu.i.v,

omití

,

N

M

JVultco.
Having heard that I'. C. IV:iriiiie,

r-

r-

ft

m

s

-

ft

CO

I)

CO

m

5

5

2".

to

o"

o

1 he

o

f

drop-curtai-

CO

m

H

GO
GO

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

JU.

John Robertson, F.S. A.

i

n

OPiHI

Iliiili

Ofkick

SANTA

I

.

-

-

K,

NEW MEXICO

J AM liS A. FICKETT, Vre.ident,
J. 1. sl'KIVGEK, .Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CRijSsoX, Treasurer,
II. A. MO.STOUT, Secreturv.

uvnr.Ar 'j i' Mixixn ist'oimATiox
Aliare cordially Invitixl to visit ourolficp
and inspect the mineral of he Territory.
Mining property bought and gold.

JJICHARD

jpNGINEEj

Otlico,

ilx-o.- d

Opposite Browno

&

RINCON,

Manzanares'

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will bo p'aUl to orders sent from Ihe various mining camps of the

Kr.

n. OA VIS, Vioxm,

H.

SANTA FK,

-

-

-

NEW MKXICO.

This must popular resort for travelers In the
dh-nt has. under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis been rejueni.td nnd improved. AÜ
e
le itur s hat hue ho sdgnttl v oont' ihnted
i
to us exteiisne repuiailon will hd raaintidiied,
and everything done to add to the, comfort of
v

I

U'6 8.
he Hotel table III be under the control of
cooks of the highest jirade, and meals will be
served in tee bi si tyle.

to

1

p. m.

5

The undersigned nr
bock Wells in any part
aud f;ALiF'itNiA,
iKspoudüiicu solicited.
I'ACiFIC AIM

219

St

We

prepared to dig ilec
of New Mkmco, Am-ruat short uotiie. Cor
ESIAX WEI LL CO.

Uvttiwty,

Xvv?

Xotlre to Taxpayers.

x

....

NEW MEXICO.

By Moore A Huir, at the
Leave orders at Herbert &

pla.a

OR SALEA good sixteen horse power
steam engine, all in running order and
large enough to run a flour mill. Any person
desiring to see it running can do so any day at
niv planing mill at Las Vegas. Apply for
terms t
JOHN B. WOOTEN.

&

NEWMEXICO.

Notice ishercbygiven that the firm of Bell, Craig
Co. has been dissolved by mutual consent, T.
P Craig retiring having bold his interest in tbe
grocery business to II. C. Bell The new Arm
will be entitled Bell & Co. and will collect all
ace unts due III1; old lirm and pay all indebtT.P.Craig.
edness of .he same,

Male

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

Flrst.Nat'l Bank Building,

Office In

.

-

NEW .MEXICO.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

QIIAVES,

D. C. Russell, W.

IS.

Nassau

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELCRS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ALilLQUKKQCE.

-

-

-

AT LAW.

Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
lilock

2.

L. GREEN,

- NEW MEX1C

50 Tenine Wanted.
I want SO teams lor the purpoío of hauling
coal. Apply to Anton Knaedler, at Lus Vegas.

i ots :t, 4, 7,
, If, 19, ÍJ, 23, 25, 20.
84, Lots S, 4, ft, 6. 12,tó. 2i,27. 2H, 31, 31.
Ü,
12,
10, Ü0, 21, 22.
8, Lots 7,
11.
:i7, Lots 8, 4, 13. Hi, 17, 18, 25,
30, Lots 3, , 11, IJ, 17. Is.
4(1, Lots 3, 4,11, ii. 15, 10. 2.1,26.
51, Lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.
3(

RESTAURANT
AND

SALOOISr.

Lime for Salo.

Sole Agent iu New Mexico for

DICK BROTHERS'

We have at the Rock Corrcll. one and a unir
miles east of l as Vegas, two thousand bushels
of lime recently burnt which wo will sell at
reasonablo rates. 'I lie limo is of excellent
nualitv. Lease rdi-r- at the liosfotTlce.
,

CELEBRATED

s

JOHNSON & feMITH.

LAGER BEER.

W

JIEN IX ALBUQUERQUE

JT, M.

DON'T FAIL

To Gallon

J. K. BAYSE,
MANUFACTURER
A

of Lois.

The Las Vegas Hill Site Town Company will
offer for sale at public uction to toe highest
bidder for cash In hand, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1881,
llie following lots situated near the Episcopal
church, an ' being very nicely located for pri-

vate residences:

NASSAU,

RUSSELL

J. Franco Chavez,

WHISKIES

157-t-

WHITELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

-

Oil RENT. Sewiug Machines, new and old
r.
at Allison's.

Feb. "Sillies!.

Mining Claims a Specialty.

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

71

IJ

IHftsolntion A'otloe.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Examining and Heportins on Mines and

All persons owimr for taxps will And it to
their Interest to call at thu Court House and
settle tlm samn previous to the next terra oi
KOC0RKCÍ, K. M.
LAS VEGAS,
court. This eonrse will save cost.
A. Vemc, SbtrUr.
ALBTJQUSRQUK, N, M,

Springs.

tttti-- tf

1

Artesian Wells for Water.

FUR SALE.

Ii.MK

Go's drug 8Uiro, on thu

F

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1

. .

N. M.

Also
cows and calves.
Address (J. W. Lewis, Albuqner-(li- e,

S

DUNN,

Terri tory .

I

.

)

yj- SALAZAli.

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CHOICE KEITTJCIKrZ-

SALE

NOTARY PUBLIC,

i

rpXCIIANGIp
I 'J
'J
IIOTETj

LOCKIIART BUILDING.
8 to 11 a. m.
m

Horns, i "

JOSTWICK

Jfotico.
ncrshi))
erelof.irn eviiding
F 1) Locke nod Wm
I,.ickwo,.i babeen ilils d iy dl'siiived by mutual consent
NVm. G. L ckwoi d will pay all bills due by tin
.iliovo iiaincd linn. The biisines w II be'cni
t nued liv Win. tí. Lockwood Rt San aic.al.
F.
Ci E.
iii
NV.G LoCtvWOiiD.

IX XEWTOWX,

Assayer,

M. I),

Vl'gU'1,
a res Ml,! t m'
l.H
New
Mexico,
is negotbiiiio: for llie sale of th.it portion
the Xidiilt I. and Co- .lit udoniri m; lo Die. lieiri-o- f
thy late Deloces S. lio Daca,' we hereby jrive
notice to all pai'tiei io niinin n m :y conci rn,
thai 'lie afore-al;o rty has no legal'rir.ht v. n.i
ever lo sell, coney, or in any v'y dispiv." o
V'e iheieion
llie said portion oí s dd i:r.ii:t
lirnilv prole-- t uiaiint t he aid , and lurilier ad
vise all prn ties dint no f,;"C, coove;. anco or
by said part,
whatever of R 11
will be recogiii.eii oy llie
.''LOKF.NCIO
.CA ) Adiuiiiistratom of lie
i:LKC I LIGO UAlA I esu.te if D. S. do Hacti
l'l'irciichi I'.aca,
Eleiit. rio 1! .en,
I runci
llacti,'
D. N. liicii.
Antonio Bacn,
Sernplo Homero,
ilelrs id' llie late Doiorcf. 5. Dies.
Las Vegas, N . M. .Jan. 1st 1sl.

W. HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

yVLlNING

Fine Hock ranch, good ange
T710RSALK running
water; h is good house
and cornil.
ill be sold for cash, or cattle
taken inexehangH, Apply to C. R. Browning,
East Las Vi gas.

FOR

OF

EAST LA

ííUTTES

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Assay Office,

SALE.

FOR

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.

m

TEST j tflÍLVrcK

Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.

E d. McCaffrey,

LAS VECAS

HlVs

3VE.

rjO AISIX) FIIOM ALL TRAINS.

i

e 2

00
00

HOTEL,

OiW

CO

2

a s

VIEW

GRAND

to

r

ft

I offer my líense, known as the Baca Hall
bail lilis:, for gale (value of the lot thrown In.)
he Dal! i t the best and largest in the Territory, beii'K o feet wide (without any posts) by
S:i, and IS feel from ceiling to floor, and having
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
to be
as ticket ollicc hat unit coat room,
ladies' room, bat, etc. The (list story consists
of two lnrjfn f !ro rooms, IS,'iSS, open or glass
front. The Hall is limit purposely, and adapted
lo all public, and private entertainments, such
if) Iheali'l'.'i'lH, dances, r ceptions, weddings,
concerts, etc.. It is nrovided with Mage scen
ery and
and
also dressing-roofotirlarg..! chandeliers, beside sido lamps and
two hundred and lift y chair. 1 will either sell
or rent by the year. '1 he reason therefor Is my
intention t.i change my residence. If sold I am
willing to r;ivc a bargain that will bring money
to any ouo wishing to l'te here. I will take
cattle or sheep In exchange, or money in installments. Address
'A. J. BACA
or (TIAS. ILf'KLD,
Las Vegaa.

NEW MEXICO

9 Ui

B

I

The.

?

I

Has e,ons!anlty on hand Moc-i-etc., and a!?o Iim

Howard

f

-

BARGAIN!

V

AUCTIONEER,

S:80i

'

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
--

on

O

NEW MEXICO.

South Side of I'laz.a,

Mkxd.'o.

Webber?

J3

I

fi s 3 a f

ol'--f-

fi

Mkvv

V KG Así,

b

Q r
f c

Sun.

&

LAS VLtiAS,
jA

CD

WATROUS,

s

B
2,

9

.

3

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

A
E3

Prices to Suit the Times.

a--

OS

Const nnients of Freight and Cattle (or and from the Red River Comrry Convoyed at Watroue
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algún Hill.
Dist auce from Fort Bascom
to WatruuH S6 miles.

T -

f

GO

co
a S

m

APPLES,
L'.ish

toáerchandisa.

S

X

POTATOI'.S,

Butter, Ktcs

r
M

s

9 nS
s

e

Q

UAXDLED

SON

IN- -

DEALERS

PI O

ft

a

It AY,

O

3

00

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

Easrle Saw Mills

ROOM

st

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Full Asswi tment in every lane, which will
be Hidd at Las Vcyas erices. Kreiílit added.

S. B. W ATEOUS &

IX CONNECTION.

J. W. LO VE,

A

CLUB

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAML'EL B. WATROUS,

CIGARS

HENRY Ü1ÍAMM, Froprietor.

Hotel Building,
Corner of the Plaza.

-

AND

PRIVATE

n

DOXE TO Ol.'DF.R.

trans-Missou- ri

ofli-r.e- r

Finest Resort

Are constantly kept on hand.

Shop in lie? Kxchangti

M

Mi

THE MONARCH
'I ho

ALL KINDS OF

we.-ter-

l.

A

TAILOR. LIQUORS

MERC EE AE'B! SE cutí iíu? &. itcpaii-i-

Ituy American littrb Wire.

iron Honflng AUrayn nullum!.

JÁ

Fleeman,

-

MERCHANT

II AS Ol'KNKf)

77e Elasl Ic Joint,

receive prompt uttcntiou.
I.AS YKGAS,
XEW MKXICO.

illlail OilSsriiaiii

Liberty,

Stoves and Stove Goods

Sample Room,

&

g,

Work nmlKaimHicsrroiM a distance will

i

11

sati.-í'aeti-

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

Turning of all Descriptions, Koweit PoBts,
Balustrades,
scroll-sawin-

good :i(liiiniin'riilion. In dioos-itiLliis advisors ho has circled i ho
bus ci!cd iuto his
(.on try. ami
We
cabinet men !' niiiiked tibility.
are inclined to think thai he has made
a mistake in not sclecliuji a representative from the Pacific slope, but
we waive all objections because we
with each and every tip- are salir-iieThe make up of the
pointinent.
cabinet is a surprise, but a happy one
witlnl. There íh it wisdom in the
selection of the' heads of the departments, both on account of the ability
of the men called, and equal sagacity
was displayed in a polit'icvd sch.se.
President (aríield has in each instance
named men, who, while they may be
the favorites of one wing of the republican party, :ire by no means objectionable to others. Young Piobcrt
Lincoln is a man of marked ability
who will undoubted!) make an excellent secretary of war. His friends,
politically, are the friends of the army
and he will be well advised. Senator
n
man
Kirkwood of Iowa is a.
and is likely to administer tliti affairs
of the Indian bureau to the satisfaction of the people of the
country, and we may expect a wise administration. Thomas
is the
L. James " postmaster-genera- l
best of all good appointments. During his term ot service as postmaster
of.New York City, he has
refarms and conducted n.dairs in Kiich
a ivav that when it was thought
probable that Tilden would be inaugurated president instead of Hayes,
the business men oí that city, without
regard to parly, signed a petition to
have Mr. James re tai not' in bio
although he was. and is, asmuuch
republican. It isa fact, that postal
communication between the rnik'u
States and foreign nations is the most
speedy and reliable oí a'd foreign postal facilities, and in a lar.e measure
the credit is due the new postmaster-generalWe should have preferred
to have seen Senator Allison presiding over the affairs of the treasury
department, but Senator Windom i
a sound financier and is certain to fill
of all busthe office to the
iness men and the people of the .Nation generally. It is unnecessary to
com in flit, to any length on Secretary
Windom, for it v. ill be remembered
that just before the Chicago convention, lie was regarded by many in :h"
light of the probable lucky dark horse
in the presidential race. At that time
there was nothing but pr;,io for Senator Windom, and he deserved it.
The new secretary of 'the navy,siluni
of Louisiana, we know nothing about
but, have faith to believe that President (iarfield's choice is a judicious
one. We were. not ot the number of
those who so y really desired to see
Senator Ulaine chosen as the succt
of President Hayes, but we regard
his appoin.nient as secretary of stale
a cood one. Secretary Jiiaiuo is the
champion of free ship, and if in lii
new office he can carry out his plan?.,
the country will be his debtor. Pennsylvania was entitled to a position in
the cabinet; we are delighted thai
Don Cameron did not secure it. Senator Cameron will undoti'dedly be
satisfied lo have his brolher-in-law- ,
Wayue iMagVeagh in the cabinet as
attorney-generaThe different Dictions of tlm republican party in Pennsylvania will be satisfied, and the
people generally are delighted. Mac
Veagh will uiuke a good oahinet,
and like P slmasier-Gener- a
James is as well lilted tor his p.siiiuü
us any man who could have been chosen. The country cannot but feel
proud of its new presiden! and the
gentlemen whom ho will hold counsel

ritli.

I

I wunld

.

lie showed

i

to

10

AM)
i

--

RATH BUN

A.

C- -

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

NEW MEXICO.

MARGARITO ROMERO,

CHARLES MEAD & CO.
Proprietors.

JOHN H. H0FFNER

-

LAS VECAS,

bar .where gentlemen will

Open Day and Night.

111

of

THE MONARCH

see us.

K.M.Kit IS

iealers

I

IWÜÜI dllD

Opposite the Depot.

Ilia followers plant their IVW.
Treading the ti i on 1 ro:el,
Till Lie work shall be coinplf to.
Siil! hy the innr and oppressed,
In cabin and shieling and glen,
Davit t in honored end ble. sed,
And known ns the loader of men.

'Via;

WSm-

-

Located on the stmt In the rear of the National
lintel, No. 17, where he is propared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and inaworkmun-lik- o
nianrer, at l easoimlilu prlco.

find

Itstiltt (bo Irish Ilvro.
Brave in tin? cause lie loved,
And faithful with t
nnl brain,
lie has the torturo- proved
"if dungeon and t'wl and chain.

Kinest iu the Citv ot La Vegas

Establishment,

I0.0CQ

-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRQ.,

ILLIARD HALlL

ÍAILORING

Bro.l.er.

!

Daily,

J. B. ALLEN'S

Something Good to Drink,
Lunch at any hour from 0 till 11 A. M.
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Otumsitc Rrowne Jt Mancan ares.

J

N

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

OF MhXICAN JEWELRY

large Stock of Watshes, clocks and
Silverware Constantly oa Hand.

,l.i

GALLERY, OVER
PpSTOFTICE,

f

Bridge Street.

LAS

VftUS.

GAZETTE
DAILY
y
TUESDAY, MAKCIl 8, 1W1.

J u

roger5,

C.

ROGERS BROTHERS,
Lock and Gunsmiths.

I

v

M

i

i

j

ROOM

East Las

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

Carriages
iOI
NICHOLET HOUSE
SOCORBO, 1TEW MEXICO

(,atiicr.

i'rcfi'iriii.

esMonl,
IJOSENWAI.n,
A. o'l'Kl'O, Jr., AHSixtiint Cannier.

.IftSKI'II
.M.

Vh-e-l-

AUTHORIZED

CA

I'll

.Josqih Uosenwald,
A. Otrro,
Jacob Gross
Emanuel RosemvaM
LorctiiO Lojez.
Andrua Sour,
Mariano S

MifCiittl

Mexico

Southern

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
r.i--

t

T. T3I1IGI:ITWEIjIi,

npn

i;, ,x

WEi;

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

Vegas.

llolbrook'3 tobacco

is the

best.

would espectf'ully announce that
I have jus
received a largo assortment of new books, aud also elcgsnt
illustrated Family Bibles. Very cheap.
Leave orders at C. It. Browning's
real estate office, or the Grand View
HoMHK NewberV,
Hotel.
Baptist 8. 8. M.
beer
Fresh
at Albert & Herbers.
I would rcspccllullv cull the attention of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that 1 have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise, aud make a specialty of mincrfe

supplies, provieons ect. Antou Chico is on the direct route to the rniucs
and I sell goods at the lowcRt rates.

David Winternitz,

Ev

W. H. SHUPP
M AN

IT Al

T 1"

&

Angel, Proprietors

AXI

jPlICE

S

J. ROSEN W ALB & CO

D EAT. El; IN

Iron, Engiish Cast Sisa!, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimb'e Skeins, Iron Axies,
Springs, Chatas, Vulcan Anvils. 20 lbs. a;id upward,

BiacksmiUis's
Tools,
and lii''l;iv rinnk, I'onliir

Oiik. Ash

VLeAL, JSECOND-pLAS-

Yrcth J'.rind, Holla, Pies, Con fori Km ry , vlr., roncan tly on hiiml. We make a fpicenlty
(if supplying touribis cml uNcursion panics with lunch, bread etc.

HARDWARE!

HEAVY

S

EH OK

9
CARRIAGES
01

WO

ft

h

I!

AVIIOLKSALK AND KKTAII, DKALEU IN

General Merchandise
Ami OUTFITTINCiS GOODS.
Wool

Hides, Pelts and Produce generally bought for Cah or txc hnnot-r- l
market prices.

Lr.'.iilior,

Spokes, Eclliifl. l'titi'.it WIicpIh, Oak miij Ash
I'li'es. llubB, Cm viiifro,
'l'(iii;ues, (Jcnitiliii
vvaoii ami riuw v o'MiworK aim t avrmjin
EovgUigs. Kci'p on liuml a full slock of

Send in yo'ur oi'iii'iv,, and iiavn your vehlclen
m.idi! at honu', a. id kci-- tin: m !.fy in the

MEN DENHALL

& CO

Tev-nl.nr- y.

ill (,

-

V.:

'DASE
E

-

r AI.AMO.S,
Also

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aud Carriages for Sale
Rigs lor the Hot Springs aud other Points of Iutercsl. The Finest Livevj
Outfits in the Territory.

NEW MEXICO.
in

Deal'.--

ERO & SON.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.
sa.issfiJcrj
M.mut wo na sr.Tr
Eri'iirht

doni- - lo ail

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise,

Icama always roadv mid freight itij:
purls of tin: Territory.

Wli-liRa-

(i

lc

Awn

So.o

lictail Pcnler

in

COU1TTRY

in Nov,' Mexico for

(;;i.i:i!KA'i

i:

Séí Louis BoÉd
LAS VEGAS,

NIC IV

PRODUCE

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
Líis Vegas, Kcw léxico.

SAMUEL WAIHWR1GHT & GO'S

Beer

J. GRAAF & GO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery

MKXICO.

ALL KINDS OK

WHITE" FRESH BREAD, CAKES and
FIES

THE

I,

ES

:

mm

WIIOLESALK

AND HETA1L

GROCERIES, TOBACCO
Confectioneries,

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, I'niiits, Oils, Patent Medicines, l'.rusliOH, (.'oiiiIih, F itif
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, V'iiolesaltnnd Ketail.

..as.

ais

AftSD

CBCARS

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

cps,

New Mexico.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

New Hooks kimI Bibles.
I

CO TO THE

LA JUNTA.

tO-q.- .

KA ST AND WKST

VÍ.U V S I VI.I

liberty

jIPvST-CLAS-

UJJUll UUJ

OYSTERS

I1!

MEXICO. LIQUORS & CIRA

mu and Night

,r

solicited.

NELSON'S

Cheapest and Best in Town:
;

JtnAXC"SronE

AND RESTAURANT,

Dues a rcii;H'al líanUins liusinrss. Drafts
for sale on the princi tl cities of Great Britain
and t!i:'(; m: incut of Europe. Correspondence

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
CAK E, Prop,i

AND

Center Street Bakery

Rosen w aid's Buildin J .

mi-rx-

ñ

$.r0,000.

LAS VEGAS,

MAITLAMB

--

SOUTH SIDE OK PLAZA,

AL, íáno.MO.

PAID CI' CAPITAL,

First-clae-

Announcement.
hAS Veo as, N. M., Feb. 25, 1881.
The partnership heretofore existing
under the firm name and style of OteCo is hereby announced SF.RVEIH.V
ro, Sellar-dissolved by mutua! consent, 011 aud
after the first of March, 1881. Jacob
Gross Esq. is our appoint d agent and
attorney in fact from the same date
to collect debts and settle liabilities.
Miguel, A.Otero.
Signed.
John P. Sellar.
tf
Butter and Kjgs.
liutter 20 to 25 cents. Kgge 27 lo
30 cents,
at Hart well's, Kast Las

CHARLES DLFELD

I

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

.

J
SANTA FE,

2ÑT-.M-

--

LIVERY & SALE STA

L

-

iLASVBQA6,

Open Dav and ftiight. Lunch at all Hours.

1

BANK

i

OF LAS VEGAS,

BLUE

The Best Hotel

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

i

-- OK-

WHISKY ASD Till: ARMY.
It ratlirr a droll thing to coiitcm-pla- ti
that President Hayes nhould
havo mimI ho order of the 22(1 of
Shoe
February torouMiiu: tin; miIcm f liquor Also Make a Specialty .of the Justly Ceisbrated Spring
It might have been
by post trader
The Pest in use
expected curlier in the term of his
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
administration for Mrs. Haves is well
Luown to be iiiiiaticul ou the liquor
question, iiut coining as it did so
ANInear the 4th of March, and being one
li TJ 1ST C I I
among the last ollkial acts to which
J
II.
was
1. layes
the official Kignature
SOt Til SIDE OK l'LAA,
attached it looked, as we believe it
was intended to be, a stab M the. SIG-OSTIRIEILA-JVG- P
and
army. It is absurd that Mr. Hayes
after pardoning every army officer
Fiiipst Wines, Manors and Cigars constantly on hand. EIefc"t imrlore nnd Wine Room 8 in
who was adjudged guilty of drunk- Conner, ion.
enness, and conduct unbecoming a
gentleman by too much iiubi'iing,
' AVI EL C. KUinOX. I'ropriotor.
Eastern aud Western Daily Paper.
turns round and forbids the salo of
liquor. We presume that were Mr
Ilnyes condescending enough to give
!
his reasons lor issuing this order, he
would state that it was a move towards the enforcement of tectotal-isYet this is likely to be attained
when the milleimini dawus, uud it is
out of all reason to expect that even
Mr. Hayes can hasten the time "when
young men driuk no more." All that
we can hope for is temperate drinking. Our opinion is that the
does not know what temperance
"1?, else he would never have subjected
LET AT REASONABLE HATES. HORSES AM) MULES 150UGIIT AND SOLD.
himself to such ridicule. Instead of
promoting temperance lie has paved
the way for more drunkenness
than has been known in ycrs. We
are not theorizing, for there are inA. L. RflcDONALD, Proprietor,
stances clearly poiuiing out what is
(ícneral
McKenzie
follow.
to
likely
of Texas at one time issued an order
that no liquor should be sold by the
glass to any soldier in his district.
a
Accommodations for the Traveling Public. l!ns tj and from all Trains.
The result was that officers and men
bought liquor by the bottle, and there
was more drunkenness than had ever
Mew
in
been known before This is likely to
result if Hayes' order is not revoked.
If liquor cannot be secured at the
post traders', saloons and dealers will
,
Lj ' 'oiimii
,( to finir I iitrrcsts ."jj
be given orders for whisky, etc. by
the gallon, and instead of drinking
temperately, there will be seasons of
drunkenness. Take the example of
HAVE A LARGE supply ok
workwomen. II they can have their
toddy two or three times a day
but
take
sober,
they keep
periodical
their
front
them
lot of Dried Fruits:
API" ES Huntsman's Favorite, Ben Davin, Geniton. A
AmtlcB, Peaches, Raspberries, lack I) rriea, I'rimes. etc. It will pay you t'i trive
and
when they do
potations,
EAST
LAS VEGA.
them a cull. GUAAK'S NEW BUI I. DING, CENT EH STIiEET,
have an opportunity they are bound 3T1.
IVITO" .VGCX.
O.
to go on a spree. U would be useless
to deny that there is much drinking
in the army, but it is u f.ict indisputable that during the past year there
has been less drunkenness in the
. Ti
army than any previous year for
twenty years. As we have stated,
1VEW
Mr. Hayes during his term of office
pardoned nearly every officer who
had been found guilty of the most
disgraceful conduct, and then marks
the close of his administration by 00 NOT FORGET.
raj
AVe
such a fcilly, inconsistent order.
1
are glad that Mr. Hayes is gone; we
anticipate that President Garfield
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
will revok j the order.
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Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Hotel,
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Hotel.

HEEBEET

& CO.,

Mieles
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COMMISSION

II. II. ALLISON,
EAST LAS VEUAS

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

Auton Chico, N. M
The Traveling Public are cordially incited.
.
ror Rent or Sale.
"M". 3
Xcrt,
Bit. TTiolaolv
Best location in Lns Vegas, a fine
cottngo containing Parlor, Library,
two bed rooms, dining room, kitchen THE OLD RELIABLE DRUGSTORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
aud mansard. Inquire for particulars
nt this office. 'J
Good Clocks.
Gofid clocks are as necessary ns a
house. Seewald, the east side jeweler,
DEALERS DC
has the largest variety aud the best
clocks ever brought to Las Vegas.
Thoy arc all of the Seth Thomas Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
and Perfumery
make.
Ladies are ordering fine dresses ev.
Prescrlptlons'Carefully Compounded.
ery dav at Charles Ilfeld's. They 2fo
made up io the latest Parian styles. West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

AND

New, ami In jierftct onlor.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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MERCHANTS
L.S VEGAS, "N". "MI.
EOMEEO & BEO'S,

iide-ma-

MERCHANTS,

on-ti-

tiniao

nor

noBolroR

i LOIÍKNCIO

I? ACA

Admliilftrudnrp'

Es-M- ío

ELEUTLHIO 15 ACA l
i. . Unen.
Kioicneto linca,
Eleuierlo Iiiii a,
Francisco Uncu,
IV X. Haca.
Antonio Haca,
Serairlo lfoinnro,
nrodurode t i Unndn Pnlorns S. ds linea.
Veja, N. M , Encao lo, 1M1
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Have a large ami complete stock of all classcu of Mcrchíiiuliito whlrli
fit bottom prices for eneh.

hy teTl

lEast Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE

Distric court convened yesterday,
Chief Justice L. Bradford Prince preTUESDAY, MAIICII , lSl.
siding, Hi. arlo Homero, shcrifl aud F.
Tj;e ci mina! and
V. Claiiccy, cicrk.
civil docket s were called nud legal
c;m:axixgs.
buhincsH put in shape for work.
The following attorneys were m at-- 1
IJegular meeting of A. F. & A. M.
Louis Sul.bachcr, W. II.
tendance:
Wednesday evening. All Masons
la v. , Col. Pr';t lü.rd, M. Salazar,
good st ;i ml i ií arc cordially invited
1. O. Lvdon, D. P. Shic ils, Major
to attend.
Edgar Cayplcs-- . E. A. Fiske.
There are fifteen tcuts ::nd build- and .ludiré Lee.
ings at the junction of tin'1 two great
The grand jury wa organized as
overland railways, viz: water tank, foi tows.
section house and thirteeu saloons.
Frank Manzanares, C. E. Wesche,
TIig railway oftiei.aU were yester- Celso liaca. G. W. Stonrroad, Jas. E.
day liartl at work on a new time Whilmorc, Gregorio íieyba!, C. Ií.
card of the railrottd to go into cllVct Drowning, Gregorio Tafova, Benigno
probably noxt .Sunday or Monday.
Jaramiilo, Frank Burke, W. B. Stapp,
It is expected that :i junction of the Prudencio Lopez, Kodngo Garcia,
A. T. & S. F. 11. K. and Southern
Guadalupe Homero' Jos" Dolores Sepud
will be made next Thursday
na. Charles Blanchard, Jesus Nianue-vo- .
through trains will begin running 0
This is a good grand jury and
Sunday.
work may be expected

aettk

j

11

Va-eili-

i)

Seasons for
(Irnnlln; the Application for

Governor

Wallace'

Lew

j

to-da-

A. Fisk Esq.. last, evening received
a telegram from I). II. Irland. contractor of the Las Vegas gas works,
istating that he would arrive here today. Pipe laying will be begun at
once and if the weather holds good
this will bn completed in about six
K.

weeks.
The depot, railroad offices and
Depot Hotel, are soon to by lighted
by gas. The railroad company has
put iu an automatic Sprinylield gas
machine of one hundred lights
capacity. Gas will bo manufactured
of gasoline and it h cxpccle.i that it
will be of good quality. The fixtures
arc nearly all in and gas is likely 0
be turned on
The Knights of Pythias will give a,
grand ball and supper on the tenth of
this month. It will eclipse anything
of the kind ever given in this city.
The knights dressed 111 their uniforms
will present a sight vll worth witnessing and tie? supper under the supervision of Deacon Sauford will be
t
enough
tempting
picare
daintiest
of
the
our people
Tickets are being sold at four dollars, which includes siipperaud dance.
The price is reasonable considering
the character of the entertainment.
Ati effort will be made to form ;i
Shakespcre society in this city. lie v.
Dr. McXamara is interesting hi in self
i:i the movement and under his direction the society is certain of becoming
a fcuceesHitl literary and social club.
The new Episcopal rector was the
ruling spirit of
similar society of
young people in his old home in Frewhen he left
mont, Nebraska, an
there, to take up his residence :n this
city, the members manifested their
appreciation of the doctor's good services and direction by presenting
oí
him with an el gaüt $G0 set
Shakespere's works.
1

1

Dave

Kiid:dniuh,

ho has

attained

considerable notoriety fnm his association with "the K'd" and companions, was brought back to Las Vegas
yesterday from Santa Fc, where he
stood trial and plead guilty to robbing a train and stage near this city.
Sheriff II. Homero and a strong guard
had hi n in custody, and when lluda-baug- h
stepped from the train he was
noticeably nervous and agitated. He
was brought here to answer to the
cr'me of murdering the jailor in the
Lai Vegas jail ab uit a year ago.
Rev. Dr. .John McXaniara arrived
from Fremont. Nebraska 011 Saturday and preached in the Episcopal
church on Sunday.
There was a
goodly attendancj at the services and
all who heard the new rector unite in
praise of the sound sermon to which
they had the pleasure of listening.
This paper has taken occasion on several ius'ances to congratulate the people of this city on the prospect of having such an estimable, aud dovoted
clergyman in our midst.
Mr. II. Fisher, the tiekeu agent for
the Hot Springs, makes daily excursions on each east bound truiu for

the purpose of soliciting for the
Springs. Mr. Fisher is a perfect gentleman aud wiil uudoubtodiy work
up a good patronage.

&

J. Webb, who was convicted .f

mur-AVhi- M

cheapest

!

KLATTENHOFF
WILL SELL

Wallace ou Friday

granting to John

FURNITURE AND Q.UEENSWARE

tiering t man in San Miguel county
and sentenced to be hauged, a
mutation of seu'eucc to imprisonment
for life. The ...
miners contain the cov- ernor s reasons tor his actiuu in tnc
w-matter, and will be of interest to
racwsrra mr jbcs rmc
rHs
in onler t closw out thir pr- sait stuck to make room lor thi ir Large Sprluu Mo U. mil to save tUv
of moving, as ihoy ro going to
manv people who have followed the T. Koruero'B New Store on the let of Alarch, wlicre they will bo prvparcil to Bee nil iheir frit' ads anil cuoioniers.
case in its various phases. It is
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
therefore published below:
ICTE
3 IR,E3?.A-i;RIILTC3- JXTID
DOITE
To Whom it 3lay Concern.
In the matter of Johu J. Webb, under sentence of death for the killing
of one Michael F. Kelliher, iu the
YEG-A- S
county of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico, on the 2nd day of March
18X0, it appears from Ihc testimony
it em them.
forming part of the record of the
A number of cases were set for cause in the supreme court
of the
IV
trial, among others the important territory that John . I. Webb was at
murder case of K'!iy. This case was the time of the killing acting as poARE DCING- brought on change of venue from lice guard foj" precinct No 29, in San
Satda Fe county. The trial will be- Miguel county, aud that the precinct
gin Monday. The circumstances of included the city of Las Vegas; that
the case are that Kelly and Jack the deceased was a stranger iu the In our line. Are prepared to undersell all rthera. Will take pleasure it showing our well assorted stock, And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Aud never carry old stock.
Heardon got into a quarrel at tiic Cer- city, aud drunk and armed; that the
We invite attention to 'our
illos mines last October. The quar- prisoner came to him in a saloon and
rel at first was between Kelly and an- ordered him to throw up his hands,
other num. but Heardon took it tip. but without giving him time for comThe hitler was quite noisy and tur- pliance with the order, or waiting to
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready iu
bulent and fiiiaHv oíd Keliv to go see if such extreme measures were fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no (J. O. D. business.
aud fix himself, iveily did go and necessary, tired upon aud killed the
got his Winchester riile and came man. There is no evidence showing
PFBSOSAI,
iiiiiliiii!!
back. Heardon went to meet him, an intent to rob the deceased. Unand other par'ies rushed in and der the circumstances, and considercaught, hold of his gun. In the strug- ing that the prisoner was an officer
Sam Wells is over from Watrous.
gle theguu was discharged and Hear- charged wit h duties similar to those
Dick Dunu, of Rincón, came in yes- don killed. Kelly has been indicted of a policeman, always diflicuft of terdav.
is of performance, but iuLas Vegas at the
for his murder. Edgar Cayple-J. F. Whitmore is a member of the
the attorneys for the defendant.
lime of the killing both difficult and grand jury.
dangerous; in consideration of the
J. K. Walters was up from Bangui's
l'nnchoi!,
fa t that the decision of the supreme
sidiug
yesterday.
A good audience greeted the Xeilic court in reviewing the case ou appeal
P.oyif'troupe r.t I'aea Hall last evening was a divided one, a judge favoring l7Johu S. Chisum and W. Roberts are
on the occasion of its first appear- the finding and judgment below and visitors from the Pecos.
ance in this city. The company is another dissenting; in consideration
A. Grzelachowski came in from
well balanced, and judging from the of the very large petition forwarded Puerto de Luna yesterday.
very creditable manner in which each to the executive office 'by intelligent
Mr. Payne, of the firm of Payne &
and all filled their parts, our people and respectable citizen s of East aud Bartlett, is back from Trinidad.
Old and New Town,
may expect a good theatrical season. West Las Vegas praying commutaMarand
Jesse Wheelock
Eduardo
'Function, The Cricket," with Xellin tion of the sentence to imprisonment
Chico arc in town. '
tinez
of
Auton
Boyd iu the title role was well giv- for life; in consideration of a IcLer
F. W. Clancey, clerk of the court,
en. Mhs Boyd acquitted herself in received strongly urging clemency to
such .1 manner as to quite captivate that extent from the chief justice and wife were among the arrivals
the audience, and she made a signal who tried the cause, the undersigned yesterday.
Manuel Gonzales of San Patricio is
success. Tii" ot her eh traders we re is disposed to grant such commutain
a
member
of the petit jury for this
th '.t it would be tion.
so evenly
injustice to compliment one above
CounWherefore, by virtue of authority term of court.
another. However, with the audience of law, the undersigned does grant
James Duncan started cast on yesit was not iceablj t hat O. L. Hart as and direct that the sentence of death terday's train for the purpose Of pur
"Didicr"' was the favorite. The com- for said killing, the particulars of chasiug two car loads of horses for
pany will present
Hartley which may be found in full In the his stable.
Campbell's drama. "A Case for Di- clerk's office of the supreme court of
'ü. T Booth, a ledgcrdemain gentle
vorce1," and they certainly deserve the territory, be and the same is hereman is in our midst. He is spoken of H.
even larger atte.idanee than ou last by commuted to imprisonment at
Roofing.
by the Alamosa press as a second
evening, and we trust that we will be
life.
Robert Iloudeu.
permitted to chronicle tin; tact.
LESS THAN TIN ROOFING
And in execution of the srneuce
J. II. Scott, formerly traiu master
thus commuted the sheriff of San Mi of the western brnuch of the a. T. &
líaplist '.11Í crtaiiimciit.
guel county will keep the said John S. F. and from La Junta to Las VeNotice to Contractors.
An cnleriainuieni for the benefit of
CHáHGÉ
I
The
Ivis
J. Webb safety and securely in custoVegas street Hail way ComIMPORTANT
HI
gas, is in the city.
the P.aplist church and Sunday school dy in
pany is now ready to receive bids for
the jail of said county of Las
The train from the cast arrived at
will be given this afternoon aud
grading, tiring and constructing the
Vegas until arrangements can be efn
eight o'clock last night. It was heavroad. Profi e and speciticiiions cau
evening. It will consist of steroop-iie.u- fected
"We are about to make a specialty of
for his confinement in a peni- ily
bo seen at the office of Louis
r.
loaded, and among othar passenviews of Biblical scenes, includ- teutiary.and
Clothing, Ladies and
when such arrangements gers was a
car load of recruits for the Gents' furnishing aud fancy goods,
ing Daniel iu the Lions' Den, the
are effected, upon notice given him, army
from New York bound for San- boots and shoes, and an especially
Lockhart & (jo., are headquarters
Crucifixion, the Ascension of Edshu,
the said sheriff shall transfer the said
ta Fe. Edward Wilder, treasurer of tine class ot shoes for ladies wear, for Queensware, Glass ware, Chau-delie'lie Guardian Angel, the Believer's
keeping 110 groceries, in fact nothing
John J. Webb to such penitentiary
and Lamps.
the road, accompanied by a party oc- loreign to a legitimate lina of tnese
Vision and others. The entertainand deliver him info custody of the cupied a special
car.
Examine Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
goods, intending to have the largest
ments will be given in tin: Baptist proper officer thereof.
Doors.
and
Sash. Paints Oils and Glass in
most
stock
ever
complete
shown
in
the afternoon will
chapel, and that
And of this
the said sheriff
budding.
new
their
Las
Vegas.
in
Sale.
For
Owing
to
this
chamre
by for the benefit of the Sunday
will take notice and make due return
One bedstead with bedding com- we will sell our entire stock of groGo to M. Ileise, ou the south side
school and that in the evening foi the
plete; one sofa lounge; twrnty yard ceries, queensware, house fiirn'shing
of his action thereunder.
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
The
benefit of the church.
goods,
with
etc.,
at
addcost
of
Will
freight
a
carpet;
sell
twocliHirs.
at
Done at Santa Fe, in the Territory bargain
253-tf
if sold
Apply at the ed, and will also sell our stock of dry gars.
u il! begin promptly at 3 oí
New Mexico, this í)l h day of March telegraph office.
at greatly reduced prices until
good?
Reading
The
Public
p. m. and 7;30 p. in.; admission for
one thousand eight hundred and
we remove to our new stoie.
Below Will please call at the Poslollice Bookcents;
25
10
children,
adults,
cents. eight
Stayed or Stolen. ,
we quote prices which will be found store this morning and examine our
Those who attend are insurrcd a good
A
and
bay
a
mule
new
tar below regular charges, and the supply of papers, periodicals aud lito
wilh
saddle
Witness my baud and the great bridle with
tr.-curb bit, from the it R. sfoodb are all of the best bnuds:
and will be aiding ; good
publications.
seal of the territory.
depot, March 7ih, about 9:30 p. 111. Best Rio CofT.ie, 6 Ihs tor $1.00.
cause.
By returning the same to Duncan's Xew York C ugar, 8 Ihs for $1.
Lew Wallace
Weirs, Fargo A Co' Express.
, n liberal re- Best rice, 10 lbs tor $1.
Vega-La
east
stable,
is iu readinrm wilh the
Everything
Died.
ward will be secured aud no ques- Best llominv, ló lbs f'or$l.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to
Sunday night, March Oth, the infant
3 8tf.
Michigan dried apples, 12 lbs for $1.
tions asked.
receive expressage to nil points east
son of Mr. aud Mrs. F. W. Castle.
'
RT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Michigan Aid n apples, bulk, G lbs $1. ami west, local or torcign. We have a
Hack Line.
The disease was whooping cough. .Inulas MuiMuck, Chicago; J. McCnrriy,
M'gan Alden 5lb packages, 75c.
favorable rate Jo all points for those
hack line running week- M'gau Alden 2ih packages, 3óc.
Strausuer's
(1; Uno. It. Cuok, While Oaks; S. H.
Ovi'Ui
wishing to express merc'.iandise or
The remains were interred yesterday
Wells, i tr ub; lino. H. ncynolds, Deavcr; ly to White Oaks. Passengers carried M'gan dried peaches, 12 Ihs, $1.
treasure.
The Las Vegas office is at
afternoon ri the presence of a large K. A. Fiske, J. L. IiUingc, ;t,. Krad 16Ó miles for $15. Leave orders al
50 and 75c per lb.
China
teas,
the
depot,
and is open from 7 a. m.
concourse of friMids. The parents fra t'l icc", SiinUFe; Herbert G. Blyth.
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Burk's Three lb cau poaches 25c.
until 8 p. in. A wagon will call t wo
Motel, White Oaks. Will make the Three lb can tomatoes. 20e.
have the sympathy of many friends
It N D VIKW IlOTKLt
i or three limes a day in
both east and
H. I). McGiilüavil, Miss Nellie Boyd, Miss trip iu three or four days according to All kinds 2 lb canned goods, 20c.
in this deep affliction.
Their child
west town and parties haviug goods
fl ivit, MWs I'lorenco Clifford, Mrs. G. weather.
California fruits, 3 cans, $1.
to express can send hem to the office
older than this is likewise very ill Maggie
IJ. Came, Mrs. Geo. W Wulty, H. B. Kmery,
New York apples, 5 cans, 50c.
without further trouble.
Good
Investment.
from the same disease and hardly ex- A. Ph II ico, f. L. Hart, Chas. McGuirc, War- C. P. Movey, Agent.
in legitimate business New York apple butter, 3 lbs, 30o.
For
$8,000
icn Noble, Xellio B yd Dramatic Company;
pected to lie.
New York peach butter, 3 lbs, 30c.
which
will
double
money
live
in
the
Cleau towels and sharp razors at
M,Good 1, Osuce City; Edgar Caypless, Santa
years. It is desirable that auy person Mackerel, 5ib cans, 65c.
Judd'8 Barber
Shop, Exchange
21 b cans, 40c.
The Tennessee mine in the Xev Fc.
Mackerel,
wishing
to invest should investigate
SCMNEti iroi
Hotel.
tf.
Placers is undoubtedly one of the L. W. Tremens and P. Irw in, Lamar, Mo.; the business before investing.
For Corned beef, 21b cans. 30c.
and
75e
Fruits
Flowers
tobacco,
per
lb.
has
fiDest
-"Billy"
the
address this
imported
finest gold mines iu the west. A i.ew N.H, Hows. Kanstis City; Sam. C. Sproule, further information
Flowers Paradise tobacco. 75c per lb. liquors in town.
office.
strike has been made in this mine Pecos; F. L. Douglas and wire, Raton; P.
Seal of N. C.,65c per lb.
Downy,
City; F. ami A. Uavrellette,
Go to Lockhart & (lo.'s new head- Gilt Edge, Corn Juice, Silver Seal
that shows an immense quantity of fet. )osc)li,Kansas
'Principes'' Cigars at MaitUud &
Mo.; John H. dimming.
'hewing tobacco. 65c.
Co's. live ccuts each. Give them a
rich ore. A specimen was sent up to
Canada; Tf'illiam A. Hay, Wichita; J. quarters.
Dark Navy, 50c per lb.
trial.
Mr. McDonald, one of the principal .1. Laomds. Ocate.
A largo line of fancy goods bought
owners, who tested it, by crushing
Adams Express Company.
'Trof. Breckenridye and Stansbury by our Mr. E. Rosenwald iu Europe,
The Adams Express compauyj has
and washing. A large amount of free arrived at Socorro ou the 25'h tilt received few days ago and for sale JAFFA BROS,, West Las Vegas,
goods house of
gold was the result, of the test.
removed their office to Jafi'a's store
One from Hangonburg and report thé at 2the drv"
J. Rosenwald &Uo.
building ou the Diamond, on the east
of the best features about this mine is niiues as the biggest iu the world.
The largest stock of wall paper and fide, where they have commodious
the large volume of water that was Ouo hundred aud fifty miners have
Fresh garden seeds jut received at window curtain to bo found in the and convenient quarters. With instore of
C. E. Wesche,
the
Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
struck iu onn of the
The arrived from White Oaks since the
creased facilities they are prepared to
1
do express business to all points cast
water is good and ot sufficient strike. Gazette.
The choicest liquors are tobe found
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get and west at the most favorable rates.
C. E. Wesche's.
quantity, if ri ü lit iy utilized, to wash
Your dispatch isa little off Bro. at
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
Offico hours 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
tf.
he placer mines with great profit. Kooglcr. The fact is, tibout twelvo
Spring styles iu ladies dress goods:
L. DeW. West,
The walei- now stands to a depth of or lili ten prospectors all told went brocades and alpacas at
Agent.
All the latest periodical now on
1
15 feet.
We are iu hopes that the out to the Oscuras on a prospecting
C. E. Wfsche's.
sale at the Postofficc Bookstore.
Dissolution Sotise.
owners will soon get a mill to work tour. They were gone just seven days
Notice is hereby giveu that the
All wiuter goods considerably reon this ricli quartz aud let the people and came back very much dissatii-i- n duced in price at the store of
Driving Oloves.
partnership heretofore existing be
Thirty dozen hand made California twieu the undersigued and Thomas
nil parts of the country know fiud an d perfectly contented to
O. E. Wesche.
buckskin driving gloves, a direct Gartrfll has been this day dissolved
the mines of New Mexico are maiu in Whito Oaks for the future,
Furnished rooms to let. Apply at shipmeut tropj the manufactory, just by my withdrawing from iho same.
capabl of producing.
Whit Oak Golian Ira.
thb Panhandle Restanrant, oast side. roetlrod by
H. Eomkjbo & Bro,
II. B. FmaW.
coin-Sen- a.
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A. M. J.nics inserts an advertisement tins morning tor a daily mail
lino from Socorro to While Oak.
Mr. Janes will undoubtedly make
this liiK a success.
The Hoard of County Commission-er- a
is now in special session for the
purpose of disposing of public matters before them and will be in sesy
sion
and Wednesday.
The name of the junct ion of the A.
T. & S. F. and Southern Pacific II. K's
has at last been settled upon.
The
station will be called Dciuing in
honor of the wile of Lei and Stanford,
the California railroad king.
There came near bdn;j another lire
011 the east
de yesterday afternoon.
Mrs, Green's restaurant
in
The ceiling
took fire from a defective flue, but it
was discovered in time. A few minutes more and it would ha e been beyond controle.
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WAGON TIMBER
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. ffl.

Largest Stock

Southern
New Mexico. We invite
try Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for
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